Welcome to the Tuggies Tele, a weekly view of what’s been happening on and
off the ground at the Mighty Tuggeranong Valley Cricket Club!

LATEST CLUB NEWS
Beyond Bank’s Community Rewards Account is a special way for individuals
and businesses to give to not-for-profit organisations like ours.
You simply open a savings account and nominate Tuggeranong Valley Cricket
Club as the organisation you want to support. On your behalf, and at no cost to
you, every year Beyond Bank will then donate a percentage of the annual average
balances in these Community Reward Accounts to our club.
So the more supporters who nominate the Club as their beneficiary and the more
they save, the more Beyond Bank gives back to us.
Since 2002, Beyond Bank has distributed more than $2 million to sporting,
educational, health and community groups across the ACT, NSW, South
Australia and Western Australia.
For local sporting associations like us, these funds can help keep our club
running and growing. When enough supporters get behind a not-for-profit in this
way, they can raise enough money to meet their annual costs or undertake special
projects. Last year a regional football club received a bonus payment of over
$20,000 through the Community Rewards Account.
Beyond Bank calls it ‘snag free’ fundraising as it could mean we never have to
man another sausage sizzle or sell raffle tickets again.
So tell your friends, tell your family and visit a Beyond Bank branch to find out
how you can contribute to our club just by putting your savings in a Community
Rewards Account.
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Total Washout!
No play last week due to torrential rain across Canberra!!!
With only one round remaining in the one day comp, 2nd Grade are currently top
of the table 3 points clear of Wests. A win against ANU this week will secure
the 2’s top spot on the ladder and a home final!
3’s have been hurt by last week’s washout and will require a double bonus point
win, a massive quotient boost and other results to go their way. Miracle at
ANU South anyone?
1’s and 4’s are unfortunately already out of finals’ contention…

UPCOMING MATCH DETAILS
Saturday 14th November – ACT Premier Cricket One Day Comp.
1st Grade vs ANU – 11am @ ANU North
2nd Grade vs ANU – 11am @ Chisholm 1
3rd Grade vs ANU – 12.30pm @ ANU South
4th Grade vs ANU – 12.30pm @ Chisholm 2
5th Grade vs Queanbeyan – 12.30pm @ Conder

CLUB EVENTS
Saturday 21 November – TVCC Cup!
Reputed by many to be the premier social event of season!
‘Gourmet’ BBQ on offer – Partners welcome!
Those who have attended previously know how big this night is!
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TVCC CUP Rules
1. All horses are to be sold prior to each race. (Last year’s prices ranged
from about $60 up to $120 for the more fancied runners) – Syndicates
welcomed.
2. First dice is rolled to see which horse moves and the second one is rolled
to see how far forward they move.
3. A horse must roll the exact number required to land on the finish line in
order to win the race.
4. Every owner must be announced to the Chief Steward prior to the heat
race. These owners control the horse for the entire NIGHT!
5. All horses MUST stay on the track until the race is won.
6. There will be three heats of six runners with the first two horses from
each heat eligible for the final.
7. All heat pools are to be distributed in the following way: 40% of heat
pool to heat winner; 30% of heat pool to final pool; 30% of heat pool to
Club for running costs/ fundraising.
8. The final pool will be distributed as follows: 60% of final pool to final
winner; 25% of final pool to final runner up; 15% of final pool to final
third place getter.
9. The decision of the Chief Steward is final.

Early Form Below!!!
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Race 1 – Home of Cricket Handicap – Group 2 – 1500 Meters – 7.30pm

1 – Times of Onus (1)
Red Colt
By: Run up
Out of: Follow through
Second up. Firebrand colt that doesn’t mind taking it up to the big boys of the sport.
Currently performing well in Group 2 company, and will be looking to breakthrough for
a top flight start tonight. Can fire up behind the gates so his owners will need to keep a
tight leash on him. Can win this if settles early.

2 – Mo Matthews (2)
Red Gelding
By: Goggles
Out of: Slogging
Experienced campaigner who has been worked up to a return to Group 1 level with
some casual gallops in Group 2 company. Unstoppable when on song as shown when
he dominated the field in the Manuka sprint over 20 overs 6 years ago. Big question
marks remain over his fitness coming in to this event however and hard to see him
replicating that historic form. Also bowls in a cap – Prefer others.

3 – So You Shrink (3)
Black Stallion
By: Dot Balls
Out of: Lift me up
Well performed Shetland pony and now super sire who is a previous winner of this race.
Has been conspicuously absent from the training track this spring carnival so hard to see
him matching it with this lot – Can’t win.

4 – More Approachable (4)
Brown Stallion
By: Schooners Out of: Swing Bowling
Veteran journey horse that has run on just about every track in Australia. Has an
unusual gait but that doesn’t seem to bother him. Normally country picnic races form
doesn’t hold up in these big meets and would be ignored, but 10 wins from 13 starts in
Eden does grab the attention. If he gets a sniff of blood he could snatch this at odds.

5 – Do you Shrink (5)
Black Colt
By: Salt
Out of: Pepper
Half Brother to So You Shrink – Owners toyed with the idea of training him out at the
Freebody track, however after failing to progress past Group 2 company decided to
make the switch back to the Chisholm stables. Has thrived in his new environment and
is regularly featuring in Group 1 company now – Will look the winner at some stage.

6 – Malaysian Khan (6)
Black Colt
By: Prince of
Out of: Penang
Classy Import who has been working up to this event and has hit form at the right time.
Now acclimatised to the local conditions and should get the trip. Has been spending
some time at the Casa de la Conder Lodge under the watchful eye of local trainers Ev &
Crush. Has the pedigree to win this
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Race 2 – The Good Guys Stakes – Group 3 - 1500 Metres – 8.00pm

1 – The Dodger (1)
Bay Stallion
By: Salad?
Out of: No thanks
Gets the one saddlecloth in this race. Experienced campaigner who gives the impression
that he may have one more big performance in him that could come at any moment.
Mixed form recently and may struggle to run out the trip – Prefer others

2 – Well Batted Huey (2)
Black Colt
By: NOT!!!
Out of: Pest
Resuming. Was taken to the UK to have a red hot crack at the poms at Ascot with some
success. Normally that quality of overseas form would hold up well here; however a
very limited preparation has seen him miss most lead up races this season. Barrier trial
form also hard to follow as sectional times were recorded on the non-official “Spanish
wristwatch” time piece…

3 – Bonecrusher (3)
Angry Stallion
By: Cranky
Out of: Just need to get to know him
Another veteran lining up for his last start before retiring to stud (he has had more
farewells than John Farnham!) Has been doing plenty of pool work at Casa de la
Conder Lodge so should freshen up for this. Has caught the eye of certain experienced
judges due to his well-developed foreleg ‘guns’ – Take on trust.

4 – Casino Dancer (4)
Black Colt
By: CMC
Out of: Two Pair o’ fives
Probably the most underrated starter in this field (just ask him!) Always on the fringes
of higher quality meets and his owners feel he deserves a spot more than other
established runners so have paid the late entry fee (cheque still pending). To be fair has
won his last two starts in Group 5 company with ease – Knock out chance at big odds

5 – Pav Queen (5)
Brown Filly
By: Lunch
Out of: Never in doubt
Outstanding young Filly contesting her third cup. Has had a change in trainers since
last start after some unfortunate visa issues saw head trainer of Tuggette lodge Gareth
“Shower time” Wade denied entry to the country. Has had an enforced spell lately and
will be firing fresh first up. Right in this.

6 – Frank the Tank (6)
Red Colt
By: Needs water
Out of: Sunscreen
Aggressive type that has been around long enough to be considered experienced yet not
yet in the veteran category. Has been dominating in Group 2 company this campaign
however his owners have held off on a tilt at Group 1 glory. Could tonight be his night?
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Race 3 - Who’s Going to the Tav Plate -BM 85– 1500 Mts – 8.30pm

1 – Psycho Killer (1)
Blond Filly
By: Wil
Out of: Swoon
Resuming – Full sister to Samwise - Another starter from Tuggette lodge dealing with an
enforced spell and change in trainer. Lack of time on track this prep is concerning
however with her bloodlines, you can expect her to have a red hot crack – One for the
multiples.

2. Turkish Delight (2)
Black Colt
By: Thirsty
Out of: Runs
Another import hoping to make a raid and walk away with ‘our’ cup. Has made the trip
from the northern hemisphere and to date has not adjusted to the local conditions. Has
sweated up massively in his meets so far and you would have to think he would
struggle here – Night time meet could be a game changer though – Watch betting

3 – The Cleaner (3)
Blond Colt
By: V
Out of: B
Honest trying type from the Thirsty thirds stable who has been mixing in Group 2
company of late. Known for his finishing burst, and super recovery tactics. Will be
wearing the Vic Bitter Green silks with pride. Late start could hurt though – Keep an
eye out in the parade ring.

4 – Captain Courageous (4)
Brown Colt
By: Poisoned
Out of: Chalice
Full brother to the Dodger (yes really!) Has been leading from the front in Listed
company and has shown he is probably a class or two above those he has been
competing against of late. Should strip fitter after his runs on some of the rougher tracks
about town and should relish an opportunity on the Chisholm Turf – Out to prove his
class against the Group 1 horses and will give a great sight.

5 – The Apprentice (5)
Brown Colt
By: Better than
Out of: Dan
Showed amazing speed early this prep, unfortunately it wasn’t on the track! Another
that has dominated in Group 2 company this carnival. Knows every blade of grass on
this highly improved Chisholm track and it will be interesting to see which line he takes
tonight. The one to beat.

6 – Catterkins (6)
Black Sallion
By: Where is
Out of: The Clothing
Flagship runner of the Thirsty Thirds Stable. Returning from stud after a successful
sires program. Chief silks organiser who will have canvassed the jockeys for their tactics
tonight and this inside info could give him the upper hand. Each way claims.

Saturday 19 December – Christmas Party into Fines Night!
Will kick off early as a family event before progressing into the usual rabble
that is fines night – More details to follow!
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CHISHOLM SNIPER
Seen through the scope this week:
60 Seconds with the Sniper: 1st Grade Captain Michael Barrington
How long have you been involved with TVCC?
I started have a go cricket with TVCC in 1999 and then played juniors until the
2007/08 season, which is when I made the switch to senior grade cricket.
Share a highlight from your time at TVCC?
Winning the Konica T20 final in 2010/11 and also Sascha Bryl taking 4-1 to
beat Norths by 2 runs in a 2 day match in 3rd grade during my first season.
What do you hope to achieve this year with TVCC?
I would like to achieve a change in attitude towards training and playing
especially in the top grades, continue to rebuild the culture through the entire
club off the field, help develop some of the younger players and hopefully get
them to realise their potential and win a few 2 day cricket matches.
Best player you have played with?
Shane Devoy probably just pipping Adam Ritchard
Best player you have played against?
Mark Higgs or Ben Oakley
Player to watch for the future?
Jack Adamson
Sent in on a green top – Who do you want batting for your life?
Tom Thornton & Adam Ritchard
Bowling on a flattie – Who do you want bowling for your life?
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Shane Devoy or Adam Ritchard
Skied ball in a GF – Who do you want catching for your life?
Michael Wescombe
Favourite way to spend a day off?
Fishing of course
Funniest person at the club?
Grant Miller
Best flavoured cordial at drinks?
Any type of red stuff
Favourite post match drink?
Carlton
Best Dummy spit/funniest moment you have seen?
Couldn’t decide between these 2 pearlers;
Eastlake wouldn’t concede a 3 day semi-final , so Oz (club legend) took the
keeping gloves off and bowled an over of off-spin, calling two blokes over to
the far screen in the process. He switched the sight screen every ball except for
the last but the two Eastlake lads had already moved it and had to take it back.
The over must have taken 5 minutes and the game was called straight
afterwards, but not before Grant Miller made some threatening and entertaining
gestures towards the Eastlake dugout.
Chris Russo turning up to a SCG cup game against QBN after being on the
booze all night. Put his kit in the wrong room at KT Memorial, then had to
retrieve it while the entire QBN team was in there. In the field he was at mid-off
on the circle when an absolute tracer bullet headed in his direction. Russ
managed to get both hands up but the ball burst through narrowly missing his
face and went one bounce over the boundary. He was then sent to the boundary
where the club secretary delivered him Panadol. Russo thought he had hit the
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jackpot standing in the shade only for the skipper , Billy Floros, to move him
4m to his left so he was exposed to the blazing sun.
How would you spend your last $20?
Probably on a spinnerbait so I could catch a few more Murray Cod.

TVCC SPONSOR’S FOR 2015/16:
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TUGGIES THEME SONG
‘Here we are, here we are, the Tuggies boys have won!
We smashed you all with bat and ball and chased down all your
runs!
Soooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Bring on all your teams, we’ll put you to the test!
‘Cause we’re the Valley Vikings boys and we’re the very best!’
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